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The basic function of a glycol dehydration unit is to remove water vapor from natural

gas streams to an outlet water content meeting various pipeline specifications,

TYPES OF GLYCOL USED IN
DEHYDRATORS:

which can range from 7, 5, or 2 pounds per MMSCFD or less.

The most common natural gas dehydration method is

The dehydration process is straightforward; saturated gas comes into contact with lean TEG, allowing
the TEG to absorb the water from the gas. Figure one below illustrates how a TEG dehydration unit
removes water vapor from natural gas.

the absorption of water vapor in the liquid desiccant,

1.

lnlet gas enters the scrubber section of the contactor where
free liquids are separated and level controlled to storage; free
liquids are separated to prevent glycol contamination and
subsequent damage to the regenerator.

as liquid dessicants.

2.

OBJ GLYCOL DEHYDRATION
UNITS GUARANTEE OUTLET GAS
DEWPOINT TEMPERATURES AND
UNIT PERFORMANCE

From the scrubber section, the wet gas enters the absorber
where the Lean TEG contacts the gas and absorbs the H2O.

3.

The dehydrated gas stream exits the absorber contact section
and flows upward through the extended disengagement stage
prior to final separation and exits through the top ouflet.

There are three main reasons to eliminate water vapor from natural gas. Removing

Triethylene Glycol (TEG) or Diethylene Gtycot (DEG).

water vapor from natural gas prevents the formation of solid hydrates, prevents

ln addition to TEG and DEG, Tetraethylene Glycol

the reduction of line capacity due to the accumulation of free water, and reduces

(TREG) and Ethylene Glycol (MEG) are also available

corrosion in pipelines while also maximizing the overall efficiency of pipelines.
Dehydration of naturalgas results in lowering the inlet gas Hro dew pointtemperature

to the outlet dew point temperature required for ouflet HrO specification.

HrO

dew point is defined as the temperature at which HrO condensation occurs at a
specific pressure. QBJ's dehydration units routinely produce dew point depression
temperatures from 50'F to 100'F; higher dew point depression capability is available
for specific applications.

QBJ has the experience and design capabilities to
engineer and manufacture new glycol dehydration

installation. All dehydration components are selected for field-proven dependability
and performance to minimize maintenance costs. QBJ's units are engineered with
the operator in mind to assure easy access is provided to items requiring periodic
service and/or maintenance.

All units are

designed and manufactured
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300 MMSCFD TEG Dehydration Units
Location: Louis¡ana

450 MMSCFD TEG Dehydration Unit
Location: Mississippi
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250 IvIMSCFD TEG Dehydration Unit

on

site at QBJ's 40,000 square foot manufacturing
facility located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
The manufacturing facility is furnished with the
equipment to accomplish the iask without the
need to subcontract the basic components.

Location:California

accumulation section of the contactor to the reflux condenser
section of the still column where the cool TEG provides a
reflux source to reduce TEG losses from the Still Column.

MMSCFD. QBJ has also designed units that have met

QBJ's shop fabricated, skid-mounted dehydration units require minimum
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The Rich TEG is level controlled through the Particulate Filter,
Carbon Adsorber, and the second stage ofthe Lean Rich HEX
into the Still Column.

7.

ln the Still Column, the water vapor is stripped from the TEG
and exits through the Reflux Condenser and the Still Column.
The partially stripped TEG flows downward to the Regenerator

where the TEG is re-concentrated at approximately 400.F
(204.4"C) prior to flowing into the TEG Surge section.

8.

4. The water rich IEG is level controlled from the glycol

units ranging from 60 MSCFD up to and including 450
pipeline specifications of less than 1 pound per MMSCF.

6.

5.

From the Reflux Condenser, the TEG contÌnues to the Lean
Rich HEX where it is preheated prior to entering the 3-phase

Flash Separator where flash gas (including flashing BTEX
aromatics) is separated from the TEG. ln addition, the bucket
and we¡r section separates and removes liquid Hydrocarbons.

Lean TEG exits the Surge. TEG flows through both sections of
the Lean Rich HEX before being pumped to the TEG / Gas HEX

where TEG is cooled to within 10"F of the gas temperature
exiting the Absorber.

9.

The Lean TEG flows from the TEG / Gas HEX to the top tray of
the Absorber where it begins its downward absorption path.
The diluted (Rich) TEG is accumulated in the bottom, and the
dehydrated gas flows to the sales line.

